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BOOK REVIEW

THE NOIVIENCLATURE OF PETROLOGY' Anrnun Hor'uns' Neto

Ymk: D. Van Nostrand Cn.; Lon'd'otl: Thos' Murby & Co. 12mo, 234 pages'

$3.50.
This book comprises a 22-page discussion of the principles of petrographic

nomenclature, a 22}-pa4egto.tu.V in which definitions and references are given

for a large number of rock names and various other petrographic terms,

lists of French and of German terms and of Greek and Latin words used as

NOTES AND NEWS
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On January 14, lg2l, the perkin Medal was awarded by the American
society of chemieal Industry to Dr. willis R. whitney, birector of the
Research Laboratory of the General Electric company at schenectady,
New York. Dr. whitney is well knorvn as one of the leaders in American
chemistry, but it is not generally known that he gained his first interest in
science as a result of the study of microscopic crystals. In his address, pub-
lished in the Journnl ol Induslrial and, Engineering Chemistry (13 (.2), 162,
February, 1921), he tells how it happened:

"When I was about lb years old, an English mill owner and one of the
leading citizens of my home town [amestown, N. y.] Mr. William C. J. Hall,
assisted in establishing a Young Men's christian Association. He had also
long been interested in the microscope, and was a scientist such as we seldom
find among business men today. He formed a free evening class for about
half a dozen boys-all that could work together around the rotating table
on which he placed his immense microscope. This was so arranged that
specimen, instrument, and illuminating system did not have to be disturbed

experiments I tried with the microscope was to precipitate metallic silver
from silver nitrate solution onto a speck of copper filings. Anyone who has
watched these beautiful crystals grow knows that they are surpassingly wonder-
ful. They constituted my first chemistry. It was those little bottles of
salts and bugs in alcohol that led someone to call me a chemist, and it appar-
ently determined my future work. . .,t

we have received a letter from a Belgian student who would like to get into
correspondence with American students, and also, being impoverished as a
rmult of the rvar, would greatly appreciate receiving duplicate mineral speci-
mens or publications on mineralogy and related sciences which anyone may
be able to send him. Address: L6on Micher, rg Rue de la Madeleine, Li6ge,
Belgium.

The colorado school of Mines has recently reopened the quarry on Table
Mountain from rvhich the famous zeolites formerly came. euantities of good
specimens are being obtained, which are offered in exchange to other insti-
tutions or to collectors.




